Normals Strike Their Pace in Second Half and Play Superior Game, but Are Unable to Overcome Visitors’ Lead; The Score is 14-26

The football season for Normal College closed Saturday afternoon on Noon another string in the white went down to defeat before Hillsdale, 26 to 14. Even though defeated, the Normals managed to score more points in the second half than in the first half, but in the second period they regained their confidence and held the dash that Hillsdale backs to a single tally, while they themselves made two and nearly put the ball over for themselves.

The game opened with Normal carrying the ball. By a couple of fast executed forward passes, handed by Crowe, the ball was advanced up to Hillsdale's 33-yard line. Here the visitors punted for a third.

Crouse, the ball was advanced up to yard line, where the visitors punted. Moore got a nice forward pass and Cole nearly put the ball over for themselves. Hillsdale executed forward passes, handled by Rood, who brought it up to Hillsdale's 8-yard line, where he was stopped. Hillsdale's next pass was intercepted by Clark, who kicked the ball for a touch down. He also kicked another field goal from another stinger in the next few plays.

A penalty for offside saved Normal kick-off, but lost the ball on a fumble.

Rood, Hillsdale's quarter, crossed for the second tally. Harwood again missed and the Normal had to punt. Hillsdale, after returning the ball, made a couple of poor forward passes, lost the ball, which they recovered, however, on a fumble by Normal. By this time Harwood felt like taking another sprint, and the sag result was another credit mark for Harwood. The Normals were plainly cheered on the sidelines but were unable to make a touchdown. The rooters could only be caught by these injuries, and that the Normals managed to score more goals in the second half than in the first half, but in the second period they regained their confidence and held the dash that Hillsdale backs to a single tally, while they themselves were unable to make a touchdown.
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HILLSDALE-NORMAL

Continued from page 1
in the face of discounting odds, and clearly had the better of the argument in the second half. The line-up: Hildale—Spitzer, LE; Carpenter, LT; Bishop-Corbet, LG; Wilson, C; Mason, RG; DeLapp, RR; Rood-Cater, QB; Harwood, LH; Burgess-Miller, RH; Beck, FH.

State Normal—Cross-Potter, LE; Wood, LT; Skinner-Hadley, LG; Rice, C; Bahamiller, RG; Moore, RT; Ryerson, BE; Goodrich, QB; Cole, LH; Doyle, RH; Tenney, FH.

Final score—14 to 26. First quarter, 0-12; second quarter, 0-19; third quarter, 14-26.

Jenks, Jeremiah, Principles of Politics.

Doyle, RH; Tenney, FB.

Rood, 1; Tenney, 1; Goodrich, 1.

Tenney 2 out of 2. Referee—Douglass.

Time of quarters, 15 minutes. Head linesman—Steinle, Hillsdale.

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS

Keller, A. G., Colonialization.

Hagedoh, Walter, Lombard Street; a description of the money market.

Jenks, Marion B., Graded Games and Rhythmic Exercises for Primary Schools; ed. by Ada Van Stone Harper.

Stevens and Allen, King Arthur Stories from Malory.

Ruttehart, W. J., Teaching of Geography.

Saunders, Catherine. Costume in Roman Comedy.

Moore, J. B., American Diplomacy.

SEND THEM TODAY! Thanksgiving ornaments. Evergreen.

NORMAL STUDENTS MARRIED

Normal students were surprised, Monday, by the announcement of the marriage of Miss Jeanette E. Wallace of Detroit to Mr. Lewis James of this city. The young people were married September 26th. They are both carrying Senior work in college. Mr. James is well known around the campus for his fine tennis voice, while the bride has been active socially.

Y. M. C. A.

President McKenney Y. M. C. A. Bible class will not meet this week, due to the fact that most of the men expect to go home for the holiday.

Any man wishing to join the association see Wendell Johnson, membership chairman, or J. Wilbur Poe at any time to secure membership certificates. Annual fees, $1.00. The Y. M. C. A. wants every man in college.

The men spent a social half hour together after the regular mid-week Bible class last Wednesday evening. The social committee had prepared a light lunch for the men on the "serve-yourself" plan that always makes things taste better, and was much enjoyed.

Prof. N. A. Harvey, who was to have addressed the men last Sunday but who did not do so, on account of the Union meeting for Miss Wang at normal Hall, will address a union meeting of the two associations at the S. C. A. next Sunday at 3:45. All students who do not go home for the vacation are invited to attend this meeting.

The painters are again at work in Starkweather Hall, decorating the walls and varnishing the floors of the second story, the entire lower floor having been completed two weeks ago. The walls are being done in warm gray and olive while the ceilings are cream color. The floors are being tiled and varnished in a deep brown.

THE GAS-JET

Guess—A thing of duty and a bore forever? Right again! A bluebook.

Hurrah! Vacation days again. Nix on the bluebooks.

Yes, 90 and 9 ways to get rid of a chaperone and every one of them is right.

Debaters, Hark.—Resolved, That Reno has done more for the cause of World's Peace than Dean The Hague.

There's many a man who would die fighting to prove it too.

"Aye there Mr. Grimmsly," offered one out who did not do so, on account of,...

"Oh, won't men look grand," ladies said, "as we est, and was much enjoyed."

Annual fees, $1.00. The Y. M. C. A. wants every man in college.

Everybody laughed when the speaker explaining football at the main meeting Friday stated that "under the new rules there is fifteen yards fine for illegal use of the hands in holding," but just the same it set some to thinking. Several from sheer curiosity tried it later that evening and from reports every one of them got along fine.

Sir Fashions announced that the new winter suits Which gentlemen all shall wear, To be up-date must be chosen to match

The color of each wearer's hair.

You fellows all liked it, and thought "would be fine."

"Oh, won't men look grand," ladies said, "as we est, and was much enjoyed."

While discussing and thinking of Fashion's new words, Which you each in the papers had read.

3

But all were not happy—one lone item was

Had a troubled look as he heard the news read,

He shivered to picture his next winter suit—

Twas a poor little man with a shiny bald head.

THE GAS MAN.

OLIVET HEROES BAFFLED

Student Fire-Fighters Get Their Dates Badly Mixed

Here's a good one:

"Olivet's student fire-fighting organization was the butt of a joke Tuesday night. The fire protection in the village of Olivet is so inadequate and so insufficient when any fire of importance occurs that about 50 students formed an organization to aid the village fighters. About 7:30 p.m. the deep-toned fire bell which hung over the campus rang out and the city fire fighters, due to the fact that most of the students expected to go home for the holiday, did not answer. The new rules state that "there's fifteen yards fine for illegal use of the hands in holding," but just the same it set some to thinking. Several from sheer curiosity tried it later that evening and from reports every one of them got along fine."

Student Fire-Fighters Get Their Dates
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS

Mary Foster of Jackson was a guess Sunday of Clarice Nowlin.

Mary Fischman, 13, of Detroit visited Red friends here during the week end.

James Warren of the Manchester schools was here for the Hillside game Saturday.

Miss Randerson was called to her home in Cleveland Monday by til died of a friend.

Ed Stelmich of Hillside acted as hostess during the Hillside game Saturday and visited with his brother here.

The Misses Warren, Dunson, Blum, Sullivan, DeLong and Donahoe gave "Peter Grimm" at the Detroit Opera House Saturday.

Miss Schwabe of the training school goes to Greenville, Ohio, for the Thanksgiving recess and Miss Adams to Akron, Ohio.

The beginning classes in physical training will work off their swesome tournament the last week of this term.

The junior manual training class was very pleasantly entertained Friday evening by the senior class at the home of Miss Boardman.

The students of the high school depart were invited to the annual fall party at the "gym" this evening for the student teachers.

Professor and Miss Lyman gave a party at the Country Club Saturday evening for the pledges of the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority.

The Misses Pearson and McKenzie of the English department attended the national Council of teachers of English to be held in Chicago this end of the week.

A letter from William Reyer, 19, who is studying music in Munich, Germany, states that he is enjoying his work and hearing some good music. Mr. Reyer will complete his studies in Berlin.

The chapel exercises of the Training school will be held this morning at ten o'clock. A Thanksgiving program consisting of some recita-

tions, will be given by the first, third, sixth and eighth grades.

The Sigma Nu Phi sorority held their annual initiation at the home of Mrs. Sherrill Saturday morning, followed by a banquet at the Episcopal church house, given by the ladies of the whole chapter.

The Detroit students met Monday evening and organized a club which will be known in the future as the Detroit Club. Literary and social work will be the aim of the organization. Clara Smith was elected president.

Several Dominican nuns from the Grotto in Detroit visited the various rooms of the Training School Friday. The domestic science girls served an impromptu four-course luncheon to the sisters and a few of the faculty at noon.

Six or eight men will enter the Y. M. C. A. cross country run at Belle Isle, Detroit, Thanksgiving day. The course covers three miles and a half. Odom, McMillen, German, Clark, Jameson, Brundage and Doyle will probably go down for the contest.

The Seniors adopted a resolution of their constitution at a class meeting Thursday morning. The resolution corresponds almost exactly to the Senior constitution of last year, with the excep-

tion that the committees are smaller in number.

Each of the three kindergartens visited Clark's bakery last week. As an application of what they had seen, the Windsof Kindergarten children made corn meal muffins, the Prospect kindergarten children made oatmeal cookies which they are to use for their Thanksgiving party.

The annual initiation and banquet of the Delta Phi sorority was held at the Masonic Temple last Saturday afternoon. Ruth Allen acted as toast mistress and the following young ladies responded: Grace price, Cole Henry, Cole Oakes and Isabell Logan.

The Minerva Literary Society held its annual initiation and banquet Saturday evening in Room 38 A. The following new members were received: Esther Franck, Hazel Bagg, Rachel M. W. Wick, Edith M. Bickett, Mabel Edson, Helen E. Barlow, Florence R. Hess, Anna A. Vardon, M. Gladys Sweetland and Hettie A. Root.

Howard Peery, who was injured in wrestling and unable to play in the Hillside game, is reported as doing nicely, although still confined to his room. A purse was presented him by the Seniors and another by the chas,

mutes in charge of the sale of pen-

nats for the block "N" at the last two games, in recognition of his splendid service to the team this season.

The handsome photograph of the Seniors assembled around the east entrance to the main building, which has been posted on the office bulletin board, is attracting a great deal of attention. The photo was taken by H. W. Wilson, of Detroit, who makes a specialty of college work, making several trips out to Akron every week. It sells for seventy-five cents, at the general office.

The barbecues planned for Saturday evening, after the Hillside game, was called off by President McKeen for the cause of the reception to Miss Sue Wang at Starkweather Hall, which had been previously scheduled. This much as this was a stunt that had never been tried before, and promised to be a good one, there was great disappointment over the cancel-

lation of the event.

The practice debate between the Lincolns and Webster's Saturday morning on the question of two thirds veto di icts in jury trials resulted in a de-

cision for the affirmative, which was supported by the Websters. Messrs. Lockwood, McNamara and Curbin rep-

resented the Lincoln's and Messrs. Wood, Cable and Reggie the Websters. A group photograph of the debaters and audience was taken on Stark-

weather steps following the meeting.

The committee in charge of the Upper Peninsula party at Harnock's Friday night found themselves in a perplexing situation when through a mis-

understanding in dates Fischer's orchestra from Ann Arbor failed to appear. The wires were at once put to work to try in securing some hurry up music but none seemed available. However the fates were kind to these people from the "northland," for right in their midst was a detachment from "ike's orchestra," in the shape of an able pianist who gave his assistance willingly and the dances continued throughout the evening in a most en-

joyable manner.

THANKSGIVING RECEPTION

Mrs. Burton to Entertain Girls Re-

maining in the City

Mrs. Burton has arranged for the entertainment of these girls who re-

main here during vacation by two recep 

tions to be given at the "gym" Thank-

sgiving afternoon. The first 

will be entertained from three 

till four-thirty o'clock and the second from four-thirty till six. A general 

informal good time, consisting of 

dancing and singing is anticipated. 

Tickets can be secured from Mrs. 

Burton at the "gym" of 

ce.

VACATION DAY "SPREADS" fur-

ished best at Zwerger's.

For the Stationant—see Zwerger's.

Our Best Advertisement

Is a well pleased customer

That means Good Goods

at Reasonable Prices

W. H. SWEET & SON

This is the Season of Rain, Snow, Slush, and "leaky" Shoes

Don't court a cold with wet feet. No excuse, for we've splendid Waterproof and dampproof Shoes at very moderate prices.

P.C. SHERWOOD & SON

HOME OF THE PINgereE SHOE

The New York Racket Store is the place to buy

Hand Bags, Pocket Books Neckwear, Jewelry, Rib-

bon, Laces, Embroideries.

You should see our line of Aviation Caps and Sweaters; they are nobody.

Hosiery and Underwear are a specialty with us.

Notions, Novelties, Toys, Dolls, 10c Candles, Post Cards.

The New York Racket Store

A. L. EVANS, Prop. 13 N. HURON ST. PHONES: 174 RAIN
Time of Publication—The Normal College News is published on Friday of each week, during the College year. Any failure to receive the paper promptly should be reported to the News and will receive immediate attention.

Enquirer at the postoffice at Ypsilanti, Michigan as second class mail matter.

Subscription price $1.00 per Year.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27

The Football Season

The football season of 1912 is history now, so far as Normal College is concerned. It has seemed rather short, perhaps because the last two games were the ones in which the rooters were most interested. The games with the Dual-Mesas and with the Alumni were largely try-out games, and were felt to be such by the rooters.

The games with Western Normal and Hillsdale furnished the real menu for the rooters.

We scarcely knew which to commend more, the splendid fighting spirit which the team exhibited in these last two games, or the equally splendid display of rooting and enthusiasm furnished by the bleachers. At the end of the first half of the Hillsdale game, the score stood 19 to 0. The attack of the bleachers had been so brilliant as to rush our boys off their feet completely. Subs on the Hillsdale bench were laughing up their sleeves. Were the bleachers equipped? Not much, the girls were game to the core. They sang the Field Song with the same old pep. When the quarter reopened, the Normals regained their vim, and they gave their yells with the same old pep. When the quarter reopened, the Normals regained their vim, and they gave their yells with the same old pep.

We scarcely knew which to commend more, the splendid fighting spirit which the team exhibited in these last two games, or the equally splendid display of rooting and enthusiasm furnished by the bleachers.

The spirit among the men and among the rooters had been far ahead of last year's. It has been carefully developed and well-written in content, is finally complete. It has been carefully prepared. While the Art Editor should be the supervisor of this department of the annual, she should be in turn subject to the advice of her two higher ranking officers. She should have won honors in the art department of the college and be on intimate terms with it. She should be given a wide range of duties, and be on intimate terms with it.

The Editor should be essentially a person who can write good and flowery English. She should be able to edit carefully and this with some speed if necessary. The Business Manager should not be bothered with this part of the work at all. She should be able to get others to write for the volume as she can not be expected to "go it alone." In her hands should rest the editorial policy and features, subject to the final word from the Business Manager.

Next to these officers, the Art Editor should be the supervisor of this department of the annual; she should be in turn subject to the advice of her two higher ranking officers. She should have won honors in the art department of the college and be on intimate terms with it.

The Editor should be essentially a person who can write good and flowery English. She should be able to edit carefully and this with some speed if necessary. The Business Manager should not be bothered with this part of the work at all. She should be able to get others to write for the volume as she can not be expected to "go it alone." In her hands should rest the editorial policy and features, subject to the final word from the Business Manager.
J. F. SIGLEY TELLS OF CORNELL

TO MEENACH, CALIFORNIA.

I have no time to write you, but I must send you this letter.

I went to California to visit my friend Hubbell, who is teaching at the University of California.

Numerous gorges, cascadcs and waterfalls on the campus make it appear as a picture of beauty.

Miss Clara Sachs, teacher of domestic art, has been appointed the first superintendent of schools in Edmonds, Wash.

R. C. Stachbie, '88, is acting in the capacity of deputy collector of customs in Honolulu.

Miss Clara Sachs, '08, teacher of domestic art, is acting in the capacity of deputy collector of customs in Honolulu.

The city of Ithaca, with its population of 15,000, is the most beautiful of any college town.

Agricultural College; there being about 500 of the "short horns" as they are spoken of. It would not do for me to omit the reference to the isle.

It surely seems strange to see so many fellows after Ypsi life for three years, I have put one class in which there is a lady and you can see that there would be a noticeable difference from the class room work at Ypsi.

If you are satisfied with the satisfaction you get for your money in buying good shoes, treat your feet like a friend. Have them fitted at O'CONNOR'S SPECIALTY BOOT SHOP.
Prove to be Easy Picking for Heavy Senior Eleven

The Junior-Senior football game on Normal Field Friday afternoon resulted in a senior victory by the score of 33 to 6. The Seniors overpowered the Juniors materially—probably by twenty pounds—and the greater speed of the underclassmen did not serve to bring up the balance. Only once during the game was the Senior goal in danger, and that was in the third quarter, when by a series of pretty forward passes the Juniors carried the ball to the three-yard line of their opponents. There they were held for downs, and never again did they approach as near the coveted goal. The Seniors made long gains around the ends and through the line at their will, while the Juniors wasted energy in trying to play an army game against the heavy Senior eleven.

The bleachers were decorated with a small number of few roses, who proceeded to have a good time tussling each other and attempting to relieve the gloom occasioned by the game. The new Junior pennants were in evidence, and furnished a welcome bit of brightness for the younger classmen.

The line-up: Juniors—Brandunge, Seppi, LE; Lewis, LT; Frazier, C; Mattison, RG; Barrowcliff, RT; Goode, RC; Norton, QB; Finian, LH; Cutchen, RH; Curbo, FB.

Seniors—Sheer, James, LE; young quint, LT; Piper, C; Alges, RG; Wyble, RT; Clay, Willard, RE; Cork, QB; Vollmar, LH; Jefferson, RH; Jacob, TE.


---

JUNIORS EXPLAIN RESULT

Claim That College Team Absorbed Too Many First-Year Men

That decisive battle, the Junior-Senior football game, is over and we lost. We lost because we were outnumbered by our opponents. But in considering the result of the game we must not think that there are no football men in the Junior class, but we should look at our Normal lineup. There we will find that Junior football men make up over sixty-six per cent of our glorious Normal Junior football team. That again, viewing the Junior line up, we find Capt. Vollmar, the Senior star half-back, is also captain of the Normal team. Also, both Vollmar and Youngquist played on the junior yearly Normal team. The Junior team was composed of men one-half of which had never been in a scrimmage before. After digesting that football dupé, one should be brought to look more favorably on the Juniors as football players. The points now stand 15-6 in favor of the Seniors. How about the Juniors who shall claim the rest of the points?

TO NOMINATE COUNCILLORS

Seniors Provide for Committee to Submit Twelve Names to Electors

The Seniors voted Monday afternoon to permit the class preëdixing to select a committee to nominate twelve persons for members of the Student Council. The class is entitled to choose six persons to represent it on the council. The committee will prepare a list of twelve and submit it to the class at its next meeting. In the meanwhile anyone who has a choice is invited to hand in the name to the committee, for their consideration.

Have You Filled Your Bill with the News yet?

---

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS

DEFICIT FROM BANQUET

Treasurer Submits Statement Regarding Alumni Feed at Grand Rapids

The secretary-treasurer of the Alumni Association, C. P. Steigle, has the following statement to make regarding the expense of the recent alumni banquet at Grand Rapids:

RECEIPTS

Balance on hand $36.50
275 banquet tickets $1.00  275.00
Total  281.50

EXPENSES

Headquarters  23.00
Banquet  175.00
 total  230.00
Balance due  51.50

Total  182.50

The deficit is still owing to the treasurer, who is not worrying excessively, however, as steps will be taken to make this up.

ANN ARBOR LETTER

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 22, 1912

Dear Readers:

It is rather late in the season to be commenting on the outcome of the Michigan-Cornell game, but it is perhaps excusable if one stops to consider that comment on Michigan's victory has not died down yet. Those of us who were at the game and saw those last ten, startling minutes of play can very well smile with Coach Yost should care be to reply, when someone asks him, "Little Pigskin, who are you?" "I'm the guy that put the (knot) in Cornell."

Mountaineers are once more coming into their own. All over the campus one can see the little epistles of fruit blossoming forth on the pink upper lips of the budding students. Hardly any of them have risen above the "down" stage as yet, but then, this is only the first attempt. This hirsute adornment was responsible for the undoing of a certain Geology student not long ago.

In the midst of a lecture on flaccidity, the professor stopped and asked a question of this individual. He was too sleepy to hear. "I mean you," shouted the professor with rapidity, fixing infection, "You fellow with the new mustache." The sleepy one hasn't heard the last of it yet, but he's game. He still is wearing the mustache.

Now that the "perfect girl" has been found to be a Michigan fan stude, the males of the species have instigated a still hunt for the perfect man among the masculine ranks. So far their efforts have been unsuccessful. The Athletic department reports he isn't to be found among the Freshmen,—and if he isn't there Where can he be? Perhaps some of the Normal boys can lay claim to the glory. A fratelias prize of a flatcar load of picked cucumbers will be paid to the individual proving his claim. The prize will be a suitable reward for the glory.

The Normal students are faring better than the University members so far as their Thanksgiving dinner is concerned. Many of the Normalites will be fortunate enough to have time to go home and "fill up" owing to Friday also being a holiday, while only those living in the near vicinity of Ann Arbor can get home for turkey and back before Friday morning. We work as usual the "day after." Those of us who are fortunate enough to get home, won't be in very good condition for work Friday, however. Turkey is so "contaminating."